Secret hidden pocket inside for valuables.

Zippers are wider, so they're easier to grab, easier to zip, and they're more corrosion-resistant.

Straps are padded with foam rubber. Built-in handles can't tear out.

Brass-plated hardware all over. Engraved name plate, with customer's name.

Heavy-duty drag plate takes plenty of abuse.

We're offering you a full line again this year, ranging from $180 to $30. They're by far the most colorful value in golf. And they're all yours to sell, exclusively.

ACUSHNET SALES COMPANY

Sold thru golf course pro shops only
CAROCHE...
The First PRACTICAL Four-Wheel Golf Car

PRICE: far below the published list price of other 4-wheel cars and comparable with price on 3-wheel golf cars.

WEIGHT: 300-500 lbs. lighter than other 4-wheel cars and 70-200 lbs. lighter than other 3-wheel golf cars. This assures double the distance on a battery charge and lengthens the life of batteries by 100%.

BRAKES: CAROCHE is the first golf car to employ both auto-type hydraulic brakes and a separate mechanical braking system on both rear wheels.

WHY FOUR WHEELS? A noted golf writer has predicted in his Cleveland newspaper column that by 1975 we will see the 3-wheel golf car die and only 4-wheel golf cars will be used. John Ross recently wrote in Professional Golfer magazine, "Insurance Companies quietly pleased by increased number of 4-wheel cars being used on golf courses. Claim 4-wheel golf cars have better stability."

P.S. Look for the 1971 CAROCHE at the West Coast PGA Merchandising Show in Oakland, California Sept. 27-29 at the Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum.
Good manners pay off

Desirable clubs are chilling fast to hosting open tournaments. Club members, who pay heavily in time, money and effort to stage open tournaments, regard a touring pro's criticism of their course as about par in touring pro gratitude and etiquette.

Hazeltine National members spent 35,000 hours of their valuable time putting on the 1970 National Open. Dave Hill won second money of $15,000 playing the National Open course. His Players Division fine of $150 was a cheap charge for the damage he did to the reputation of touring professionals for decent manners as guests.

On the other side of the tournament etiquette display was the performance of Tony Jacklin whose manners made him a highly popular champion with Americans who pay for their golf.

A tournament player's criticism sharply diminishes his credibility and his reputation. As a result, the touring pros' bad manners have been much discussed by sales and advertising managers lately. They know the enduring value of the public appeal of a fellow like the late and great Walter Hagen who played some of his exhibitions on what were poor pastures pretending to be golf courses. Walter would lie and tell the members, "A swell sporty course you've got here."

As champions in admirable manners know, sports writers usually select three professional golfers among gentlemen in all sports. Julius Boros and Arnold Palmer are in a photo-finish for first and Gary Player is a good second. How Jacklin will stand up only time and innate quality will tell.

Golf writers at Hazeltine were talking about the miserable manners of several tournament players which writers were expected to accept as standard operating procedure. An interesting part of this discussion were tributes to the graciousness of wives of the same professionals not noted for uniformly pleasant relations with the working press.

What no golf writer has mentioned in telling about the social deficiencies of some prominent pros, is the brilliant contrast of the good manners of club professionals, superintendents and managers.

Can you imagine the well-bred Don Waryan, professional at Hazeltine National, commenting on the course the way touring professionals do? He would be out of a job the next day, contract or no contract. And Waryan isn't paid $15,000 for four day's play on the course.

Touring pros should learn the cultured and commercial amenities of the club professionals, managers and superintendents. Journeyman pros are ruining a pleasant, opulent occupation whose survival depends on the approval and support of people to whom manners are important.

Superintendents are receiving recognition from amateur associations for getting courses into fine condition for championships. Paul C. Frankowski, superintendent of Beverly CC, Chicago, was presented with a plaque by the Western Golf Assn. and officers of his own club for his work in grooming Beverly for the 1970 Western Open. Part of the job called for strenuous help by members in draining cloudburst pools from the course one night between tournament rounds. Ron Helming, superintendent of Hazeltine National GC, was lauded by Paul Strubbing, United States Golf Assn. president, and Totten Heffelfinger, Hazeltine president, for "outstanding achievement" in conditions (Continued on page 16)
MacGregor®
The Greatest Name in Golf
1971

the professional golf line of the year, is on its way to you. There's a new M/T iron with a strong look, and beautiful new M/T woods. Add to this a great new VIP club, and bright new golf bags, too. Your MacGregor salesman will be calling soon. The 1971 MacGregor catalog is being mailed to you now. (If you don't receive it shortly, write for a copy.) MacGregor for 1971 is the line with the difference that means more profits for you.

MacGregor®

THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF

CONSUMER DIV. • BRUNSWICK CORP. • DEPT. GF-9
I-75 AT JIMSON ROAD • CINCINNATI, OHIO 45215
GOLF BAG STORAGE RACKS

37 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Call Collect 301-322-3900
Or Write For Free Literature

INSTALLATIONS INCLUDE:
Chevy Chase C.C., Chevy Chase, Md.
Congressional C.C., Bethesda, Md.
Garden City G.C., Garden City, N.Y.
Dunbar C.C., Lake Arrowhead, Calif.
Scarsdale G.C., Hartsdale, N.Y.
Royal Poinciana G.C., Naples, Fla.
Longboat Key C.C., Sarasota, Fla.
Woodbridge C.C., Woodbridge, Conn.

ACME IRON WORKS, INC.
4900 Frolich Lane, Kenilworth Ind. Park
Tuxedo, Md. 20781

Golf Bag Storage Racks

IMPROVE BAG STORAGE
SAVE TIME AND SPACE

WE DESIGN YOUR LAYOUT
ECONOMICAL – EASY TO ASSEMBLE
HEAVY DUTY
FURNITURE STEEL

INSTALLATIONS INCLUDE:
Chevy Chase C.C., Chevy Chase, Md.
Congressional C.C., Bethesda, Md.
Garden City G.C., Garden City, N.Y.
Dunbar C.C., Lake Arrowhead, Calif.
Scarsdale G.C., Hartsdale, N.Y.
Royal Poinciana G.C., Naples, Fla.
Longboat Key C.C., Sarasota, Fla.
Woodbridge C.C., Woodbridge, Conn.

BRING YOUR STORAGE SPACE UP TO PAR

...the new, multi-purpose utility building by Conrad

Ideal storage for golf carts, green equipment and all maintenance supplies. Utilicon provides clean, dry, safe storage all year 'round. Rent to your customers for convenient, private storage of carts, clubs.

Heavy gauge, overlapping roof and side panels make Utilicon the strongest, sturdiest building of its kind you can buy. Made of all galvanized metal... won't rust. Features full 7½' x 10' floor space, 70" entrance, 7½' height. Big 57", free-sliding double doors (available on end for golf carts). Available in tan, white, maroon and blue-green. All bolted construction makes Utilicon easy to assemble.

Send coupon to Conrad, Inc., Dept. G-9
Houghton, Iowa, 52631 for complete information and name of nearest dealer.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:

For more information circle number 256 on card

Graffis

(Continued from page 13)

mentioning the course for the 1970 National Open. Norman Kramer, president of Golf Course Superintendents Assn. of America, participated in the ceremonies at both clubs.

Oscar W. Bowman retires as superintendent of Old Warson CC, Webster Groves, Mo., where he has been since the club was built about 25 years ago. He was with other St. Louis district clubs previously... Walter Ragan retires as superintendent at Greenbriar Hills, Kirkwood, Mo., after 37 years. Mississippi Valley GCSC awarded Bowman and Ragan honorary memberships. They deserve grateful recognition from golfers for keeping courses in the St. Louis area in excellent condition and remaining calm, competent and collected, if not always cool at their work.

Members of GCSC of New England, headed by president Richard Blake, superintendent of Mt. Pleasant CC, Boylston, Mass., are to tour courses in England, Scotland and Ireland from November 7 to 21. Leon St. Pierre, superintendent of Longmeadow CC, arranged the tour, which will be highlighted with a visit to St. Andrews where they'll be welcomed by John Campbell in charge of St. Andrews' maintenance.

Among pros in jobs at new clubs are Charles DeLucca at Hollybrook CC, Hollywood, Fla. He switched from Kings Bay CC, Miami, Fla., where he was succeeded by Norman Francis from CC of Orlando, Fla... Luke Thompson goes to Panorama CC, Rio Rancho Estates, Albuquerque, N.M., from Coronado G&CC, El Paso, Tex.... Gary Loustalot is now professional at the Santa Cruz, Calif., new municipal course, Laveaga CC... Jay Hebert of that fine brother team which has starred on the tournament circuit, moved to the new year-round resort club, Mission Village, Wenatchee, Wash.

Club Managers Assn. of America, which will hold its 1971 conference in London, England, January 17 to 23, will have registration fees of $125 for each man

(Continued on page 21)
We're right on course!

MENS STUFF
by Lilly Pulitzer

For information write Room 4200, 350 5th Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10001, Phone 212-736-2622
Now you can choose from two great Cushman golf cars. Get the car that fits your course and your budget. And still have Cushman engineering and dependability to please your committees and your golfers.

The new Trophy gives you the famous automatic seat brake so the car can't move 'til the driver sits. Automotive steering. Strong, silent electric power gives plenty of muscle plus power reserve for a full day of golf.

The Trophy has four wheels for stability and safety. Prime-coated terneplate steel construction for rust resistance. Bucket seats. Totally enclosed, dust-free Cushman sliding contact switch for smooth takeoff. And "station wagon" sized storage space behind the seats.

But if all that's not enough for your course, take a good look at the use-proven Gran Cushman. All those features and more in a golf car that's almost a sports car. Deluxe styling. Rugged and rust-resistant terneplate steel construction. Yet, suspended to give a pleasant, comfortable ride no matter how up-and-down the course.

The Gran Cushman's luxurious vinyl bucket seats team up with wall to wall carpeting in the passenger
can your course use?

the Gran Cushman

...finest car anywhere, anytime, at any price

compartment. Plus ample drink and ball compartment. Behind the seat, toting space enough for everything including the kitchen sink. And a complete range of power and wheelbase choices: electric, gas, three wheels or four.

Whichever Cushman your club selects, you'll watch your maintenance costs drop ... and revenues go up. All Cushman golf cars are built to serve ... not sit. And golfers'll pick a Cushman from the club lot every time they have a choice; often ride instead of walk because they see the name they like.

See both great Cushman cars at your nearest Cushman Distributor. Or get all the specifications from us, now. Just mail this coupon.

CUSHMAN MOTORS
901 N. 21st Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

Send me complete details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trophy Cars</th>
<th>Gran Cushman Cars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information circle number 270 on card
Longer driving starts here ........... and here!

DON'T HANDICAP YOUR GOLF CARS.
Use Trojan Golf Car Batteries with years of proven quality — standard of the industry is the Trojan J-170.
For extra rounds of golf plus extra months of service use the Trojan J-190 — or for the finest of all, the Trojan J-217.

THE CLEAN QUIET GO FOR YOUR GOLF CARS...
GO ELECTRICALLY...GO TROJAN

TROJAN "MILEAGE MASTER" GOLF CAR BATTERIES

TROJAN BATTERY COMPANY • 9440 ANN STREET • SANTA FE SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA 90670